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for women only.OBJECTED TO TAXES.BSI Mgs*
I4k-=s That is the nature of Dr. Pieroe’s Favorite Presenotloo—the one remedy for 

women which eooteme no aloohoi and no habit-forminl Aru<e. Mode from native 
mttti"—1 «omet root». Dr. Piecee tell» it» every ingnxtient on the bottle-wrap, 
per. Prominent pbyiioùm» and acme of the beat medical authorities endorse these 

a» being the very beat known remedies for ailment» and weaknesses

Z*
Both the Details and the Theory of ‘.he 

Thing Were Wrong In I s Case.
It is said that there is nothing real

ly certain in this world except death 
and taxes. Ever since the days of 
Zacchems the lot of the tax collector 
has not been a popular or idolized 
one, but in every civilized community 

has to undertake this un-

K -

1 / & EXTRA MILD STOUT
All ReeJ peculiar to women. This Is what Mbs. Ourrm E. CoFvrr, of Longstreet, 

Ky., says: "I feel It my duty to write and tell you what 
\ your medicines have done for ma. I was a great sufferer 
L \ for six years from a trouble peculiar to women, but I arr 
i \ thankful to any, after taking four bottles of your ‘ Favori t* 
’ \ prescription • I am not bothered with that dreadful disease

I feet like a new woman. When I first wrr.te

Merx Drisxk
some one
pleasant task. Even in the most re
mote regions there are roads to build, 
bridges to construct, and other works 
to be carried on. The municipal au
thorities in all organized districts 
impose a levy or tribute in the shape 
of taxes. By those who understand 
the meaning and purport of this uni
versally enjoined obligation payments 
are often made grudgingly. It will 
be remembered many years ago that 
the people of Lowe Township up the 
Gatineau country in Quebec refused 
to pay, and the militia had to be sent 
up from Ottawa to show that there 
was power and authority behind the 
exaction. Then the settlers and woods
men handed over the means, 
story was widely published in the 
Canadian press at the time.

There are some residents in Tisdale 
Township, in the Porcupine district, 
who still entertain the same view and 
attitude regarding taxes as did the 
farmers of Lowe. Happily, they num
ber only a few. 0. 0. Weston is the 
tax collector in Tisdale Township, 
and his job is not a bonanza or sine
cure. although Joe LaFrance, who re
sides at Mecnaney Mines, evidently 
thinks that it is. Last month “Joe” 
was sent a tax bill for eight dollars. 
He had apparently never learned that 
there are land taxes, school taxes, 
dog taxés, etc. These were all stipu
lated in the notice, and the tedium 
of Mr. Weston's work wae relieved 
recently when he got a letter from 
"Joe." The incident is all the more 
•amusing on account of the evident 
sincerity—the dead earnestness in 
which it was written. Here is the 
letter as it recently appeared m the 
Porcupine Advance:

Mecnaney Mines. Nov. 12, 1912.
0. 0. Weston:

Dear Sir,—I have receive from you 
to-day a letter which say I have to 
pay $8 for tax. I do not pay no tax 
like this. You say that I have 13 
mills, but there is only one mill at 
mine where I work, and it is not yet 
ready for run. Anyway I have not got 
no dog and if I have a dog I kill 
him soon I pay 32. I have no ehyds 
which go to school and I am insult 
for I «.m not "a man marrie yet.

I have tare up your bill and you 
can go to hell before I pay you for. 

a Joe LaFrance.
P.S.—What you do by this money 

what you got?

Winnipeg Police Honor*
An item of interest ia the recent 

New Year's honors was the presence 
of three Winnipeg police officers who 
received medals. Their exploits jus
tify the recognition bestowed on 
them.

Ex-Chief McRae, who has been liv
ing in the city in retirement for many, 
years, since his resignation, hag a 
long career of thirty years' service 
behind him, he having held every, 
office on the Winnipeg police force 
from constable to chief. J

William Patrick Traynor end Hugh 
J. Brown, who have been given the 
medal for heroic conduct in the per
formance of their duty, earned it Aug.! 
28, 1911, when they took part in the 
arrest of the notorious “Kelly and 
jjomes” bandits—the Mecum brothers 
—now in Kingston Penitentiary.

The brothers were fleeing before * 
of constables when Traynor,

\SIT’S a fine, old, mellow 
stout—that is as rich 
and nourishing, as fresh 

—yet won’t make you 
bilious because it’s extra mild.

ORDER A CASE FROM YOUR DEALER.

any more.
you for advice I only weighed 115 pounds—now I weigh ] 35. »

■I thank you very much for y oar kindness. You have 
been as a father to me in advising me what to do, so may 
God bless yon In every effort you pot forth for good.

•I hope this testimonial will be the means of some poor ! 
suffering woman seeking health.* (

Dr. Piaraa’s Medical Adviser, newly revised op-to-dete edition, answer» host»
•f question» about which every women, single or married ought to know.

cream Cower.
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May be ordered at 47 Colborne Street, Brantford

201 DISCOUNT SALE
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Runcorn 5, Wigan 25.
Salford 8, Batley 3.
Swinton it, Barrow 5.
Wakefield Trinity n, Keighley.

A very enthusiastic meeting was 
held in Eagle Place Thursday even
ing in the store of Mr. F. Marx, 
Eagle Ave. It was decided to run a 
team in the city league and the fol
lowing officers were elected: Hon. 
President, F. Marx; President, G. A. 
Ward; Vice Pres, N. McLeod; 2nd. 
Vice Pres., P. McLeod; Sec. Treas., 
A. F. Wilsher. In Aid. G. Ward 
they have a very enthusiastic worker 
and are indeed lucky to get him at 
the head of affairs. He has started 
several organizations in this city and 
through his untiring efforts, has 
made successes of them. The club 
should make good. Anyone desiring 
to become members of the football 
club, please write Secretary A. F. 
Wilsher, 65 Ontario St.

SPORT
FOOTBALL NOW ON

Busy Saturday in British Football.
LONDON,. Jan. 20 — Results of 

Saturday’s principal football fixtures 
were:

ALL LEATHER GOODS 
Ladies’ Boots, Shoes and Slippers— 
Gentlemen’s Boots, Shoes and Slippers 
— Misses' Boots, Shoes and Slippers— 
Boys’ Boots, Shoes and Slippers— Child
ren’s Boots, Shoes and Slippers - Suit 
Cases, Club Bags and Trunks all at 
20 Per Cent. Discount during the sale.

Cup Ties—First Round. 
Blackburn Rovers 7, Northampton 2. 
Wolverhampton 3, Lon. Caledon. 1. 
South Shields 0, Gainsboro Trin. I. 
Chesterfield 1, Notts Forest 1. e 

English League—First Division. 
Bradford City 4, Bolton Wands. 1. 
Chelsea 1, Newcastle U. o.
Derby County 5, Tottenham H. 0. 
Everton 4, Manchester U. 1. 
Manchester City 4, Liverpool 1. 
Sheffield Wed. 3, Notts County 1. 
Sunderland I, Oldham Ath. 1.
W. Bromwich 2, Aston Villa 2. 
Woolwich A. 1, Sheffield U. 3. 
English League—Second Division. 

Birmingham 5, Leicester 1.
Blackpool 1, Glossop 1.
Bristol City 7, Stockport 2.
Bury 1, Fulham o.
Clapton O. 2, Hull City 1.
Grimsby T. I, Barnsley 1.
Lincoln City 2, Burnley o.
Leeds City 2, Bradford 04 

Southern League. 
Gillingham 0, Brentford 4.
Watford 3, Brighton and Hove 1. 
Southampton 2, Swindon o.
Stoke 3, Coventry C. 1.
Reading 3, Bristol R. 1.
Crystal Palace 0, Exeter City 1. 
Merthyr T. 6, West Ham. U. 2. 
Plymouth A. 2, Portsmouth o. 
Norwich City 2, Millwall Ath. o. 
Association International at Belfast. 
Ireland o, Wales 1.

Scottish League.
Aberdeen 4, Airdrieonians 1. 

Hibernians r, Celtic 0.
Queen’s Park 1, Dundee 9.
Greenock Morton 1, Falkirk 1. 
Kilmarnock 1, Hamilton A. 1.
Raith Rovers 3. Hearts 3. 
Motherwell o, Third Lanark o. 
Patrick T. 2, St. Mirren 1.

Clyde v. Rangers were abandoned 
after the half time interval; no goals 
scored.

COLES SHOE COY.HOCKEY
BELL PHONE 474.122 COLBORNE STREET.Saturday’s Results.

O. H. A. Senior.
University of Toronto 5; King

ston 3.
O. H. A. Junior.

Toronto Canoe 5, University of 
Toronto 2.

National Hockey Association. 
Quebec 4, Tecumsehs 2.

• Canadiens 6, Ottawa o.
Wanderers 3, Toronto 1.

Pacific Coast League. 
Victoria 4, Vancouver 3.

Interprovincial League.
Three Rivers 4, Quebec 3.
Ottawa College 3, New Edinburgh

£

Mechanic’s Tools !
We have a splendid line of Edge Tools, in the very 

bestmakes, at reasonable prices. Either for the ama
teur or regular craftsman. We handle only the best 
hardware and guarantee it perfectly reliable.

1.
Maritime Provinces League. 

New Glasgow 4, Moncton o. 
Halifax Socials 6, Halifax Cres

cents s.

HOWIE FEELYCARPETALL.
Branch, 430 Colborne Stree183 Colborne Street

Standing Up to January 18th.
District No. 1.

To
Won Lost play posse

then a constable, rounded them up 
in a house on Rachel street. Traynor 
was badly wounded by the bandits a» 
they came out, he having fired upon 
them twice, although covered from the 
start by four revolvers. Traynor is 

desk sergeant in the Central po
ll e has been on the

Salisbury, S.O.E. . 
Borden No 1 ., .. .
Liberal No. 1............
Brant, C. O. F. .. . 
W.O.W. Camp 262 . 
Letter Carriers . .

District No| 2.

Rugby—International. 
England 12; Wales o.

Rugby.
Devonport Services I. Blackheatb

STANDARD FASHIONS1
i
i now

lice station, 
force for seven years.

Brown, who left the force a few 
months ago after two years' service, 

a constable who helped make the 
arrest. Unarmed, he leapt on a street 
car on which were the two men with 
drawn revolvers, fusillading the 
streets. A bullet passed through the 
leg of his trousers, but he was un
hurt, and assisted to down the des
peradoes.

11. -FOR —ToGuy’s Hospital o. Old Mer. Tay
lors o.

London Irish 15, United Services 3. 
London Hospital 12, London 

Scots 6.
Moseley 11, Liverpool 3.

_ Cambridge 32, Richmond 15. 
London Irish 5, Rossyln Park 22. 
Harlequins 42, Old Alleynians 3. 
Coventry 19, Old Edwardians ®. 
Leicester 26, Bedford 9. z 
Gloucester 3, Bristol 1.
Devenport Alb. 3, Northampton 3. 
Scotland 16, Rest of Scotland 6.

Northern Union.
Bramley 6, Hunslet 18.
Br; dford 16, York 6.

. Coventry o, St. Helen’s 26. 
Dewsbury II, Horn. 3.
Halifax o, Broughton R. 8.
Hull 8, Huddersfield 2.
Leeds o, Hull K. Rovers 8. 
Oldham 11, Widnes 10.

Won Lost play
6Wolfe, S. O. E. ..

Borden, o. 2 .. __
Liberal No. 2............
W. O. W. Catpp 12 
Royal Guardians . . 
I. O. F........................

was5
5 I8
7
7

1TORTURED FOR
NEARLY TWO YEARS

>Also February Designer, Delineator. Pictorial 
Review, McCalls, Woman’s New Idea, Elite Styles.

WE CARRY STANDARD PATTERNS

Farmers Go Lumbering.
Within the pest two months 16,000 

men have left the prairie provinces 
for the British Columbia lumber 
woods, where they are spending the 
winter.

Three men will work in the lumber 
camps during the winter and will re
turn to their farms, or to their jobs on 
farms in Alberta and the two other 
provinces, in the spring.

The arrangement is one that ia of 
great benefit to the prairie farmers. 
By it they can work on their farms 
all summer then spend the win
ter at work in the woods. Both pro
vinces benefit from their toil and the 
men make more money by working 
the year around than they would if 
they were idle all winter. Alberta 
needs the men tn the summer, Brit- 
feh Columbia needs them in the win
ter and the farmers need the employ
ment and the money.

Many of three farmers have taken 
their horses with them. By doing that 
they will make more money in the 
lumber camps and they will save the 
expense of feeding them all winter. 
The scheme all the way through is 
an ideal one.

Mrs. Poulin Found Relief in Dodd’s 
Kidney Pills.

Rheumatism, Backache, and Head
aches Were Her Portion But Now 
She is a New Woman. STED1UANS’ BOOK STORE
McCREARY, Man., Jan. 20. — 

(Special)— “Four boxes of Dodd’s 
Kidney Pills made a new person of 
me.” The speaker is Mrs. Oliver 
Poulin, of this place, and her num
erous friends here fully verify her 
statement.

“For nearly two years,” Mrs Pou
lin continues, “rheumatism tortured 
me. My back and head also ached. 
My eyes were puffed and swollen. I 
am sixty-three years of age, and you 
can see I was a pretty sick woman. 
But Dodd’s Kidney Pills cured me.’

Mrs. Poulin is only one of many 
who have had a similar experience. 
They were weak and run down, and 
sick all over. Dodd’s Kidney Pills 
cured them. How? Simply by cur
ing the kidneys. The diseased kid
neys were the cause of all the trou
ble. They were failing to strain the 
impurities out of the blood, and the 
result was disease all over the body. 
Dodd’s Kidney Pills cured the kid
neys, the impurities were strained 
out of the blood. The result was 
pure blood and good health all over 
the body. The cause of the disease 
had been removed.
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complete the work contracted for- 
If the tender be not accepted the 
cheque will be returned.

The Department does not bind 
self to accept the lowest or anySealed tenders addressed to the un

dersigned, and endorsed “Tender for 
Public Building, Brantford, Ont.,” 
will be received at this office until 
4.00 p.m. on Monday, February 3» 
1913, for the work mentioned.

Plans, specifications and form of 
contract can be seen an'l fon-'s of 
tender obtained at the office ot Mr. 
Thomas Hastings, Clerk of Works, 
Postal Station “F.” Y'onge St., To
ronto, at the Post Office, Brantford, 
and at this Department.

Persons tendering are notified that 
tenders will not be considered unless 
made on the printed forms supplied 
and signed with their actual signa
tures, stating their occupations and 
places of residence. In the case of 
firms, the actual signature, the nature 
of the occupation, and place of resi
dence of each member of the firm 
must be given.

Each tender must be accompanied 
by an accepted cheque on a chartered 
bank, payable to the order of the 
Honourable the Minister of Public 
Works, equal to ten per cent (iop.c.) 
of the amount of the tender, which

tend
er.

By order,
R. C. DESROCHER?.

Secretary.
Blck Headache and relieve all the troubles tod- 
dent to a bilious state of the system, such as 
Dizziness, Nausea, Drowsiness, Distress alter 
eating. Pain In the Side, &c. While their moot 
remarkable success has been shown In curing

Department of Public Works, 
Ottawa, January 3, 1913. 

Newspapers will not be paid 
this advertisement if they insert 
without authority from the Depart'

Should Keep Cheese a Year.

SICK Indifference of fanners and cheese 
makers as to the quality of cheeee 
shipped into Montreal came in tor 
round condemnation recently on the 
part of Mr. H. 8. Foster of Knowl- 
ton, one of the witnesses before the 
royal commission, which sat there to 
investigate the methods of weighing 
cheese in Montreal. It is claimed that 
farmers ship their cheese in such a 

state that it shrinks before it

Headache, yet Carter’s Little Liver Pills are 
equally valuable in Constipation, enring and pre
venting this annoying complaint, while they also 
correct nil disorders or the stomach, stimulate the 
liver and regulate the bowels. Even If they only 
cored

ment.—31129.

HEAD
Acho they would be almost priceless to those who 
suffer from this distressing complaint; but fortu
nately their goodness does notend here,and those 
who once try them will find these little pills valu
able in so many ways that they will not be wil
ling to do without them. But after all sick head

arrives in Montreal, with A conse
quent shortage i$ weight.

"In the interests of the whole ooun- 
try, cheese should be kept tor a year 
before it is sent oat,” declared Mr. 
Foster. ________ACHE THIS WEEK’S ADVICE

Is to order soon. These chilly days 
are finding work for us. Before long 
somebody will have to do some wait
ing. Then there will be a rush in 
earnest. So those who have promised 
themselves an overcoat will be ahead 
by ordering ahead here. Skilful tail
oring for cafeful dressers. Harwood,

ie«eIs the bane of so many lives that here Is where 
■we make our great boast Our pills cureit while 
others do not.

Carter’s Little Liver Pills are very email and 
very easy to take. One or two pille make a dose. 
They are strictly vegetable ana do not gripe or 
purge, but by their gentle action please all who

D. J. WILKES, ^«.ensed Auctioneer
for Brant county. Farm Stock and 
implements a-specialty. <" ffitff 7>
Darling street. Residence one mile will be forfeited if the person tegder- 
south and half mile east of Cains-.’ mg decline to enter into a contract

when called upon to do so, or fail to
iomis Koicmi so., hiw toil

M E Small Dose. Small Pria Till#

1
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Protection for your Savings is what you want, and what you 
get when you deposit at

THE ROYAL LOAN AND SAVINGS COMPANY
At the same time your money will work for you day and 

night; but the most important thing is to form the habit of 
systematic saving and you’ll be suprised how much you will 
accumulate in a year or two.

THE ROYAL LOAN AND SAVINGS COMPANY
38 - 40 Market Street, Brantford

Capital and Surplus $900,000.00 Total Assets $2,300,000.00

“St. Augustine” Communion and 
invalids Wine

Registered at Ottama, Canada ; London, ting ; Washington, D G

Right Rev. Charles Hamilton, D. D., D. C. L.
Archbishop of Ottawa.

“Your “St. Augustine” Wine made from Pelee Island 
Grapes was selected by a committee of clergy in the Diocese, 
and is I believe in general use and appreciated for the Holy 
Communion.

Prices F. O. B., Brantford—Cases 12 quarts $4.50—24 
pints $5.50.

MARATIME PROVINCES—Agents, Foster & Co,, St. 
John, N. B. and T. F. Courtney & Co., Halifax, N. S. — 
Cases qts. $5.50, pts. $6.50. MONTREAL—Fraser Viger & 
Co. Cases. 12 qts. $5.00, 24 pts. $6.00.

WESTERN CANADA AGENTS— W. J. Sharman, Winni
peg; Wm. Ferguson, Brandon; Wm. Peterson, Regina ; Ed
monton Wine and Spirit Co., Edmonton, Alta. ; Hose & Brooke 
Co., Vancouver, B. C. ; D. H. Ross & Co., Victoria, B. C. 
Prices in Western Canada, cases 1 doz. qts. $5.75, 2 doz. pts. 
$6.75, Wood, per gallon $2.50. NEWFOUNDLAND—Hay
ward & Co., St. Johns, Nfd. ENGLAND—Stephenson Rout- 
ley & Co., Manchester, England.

J. S. Hamilton & Co.
Brantford and Pelee Island, Proprietors and. Manufact

urers, “ St. Augustine ”
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Now is the Time to Save Money

BUY NOW! BUY NOW!

Great Bargains
IN

Wall Papers
J. L. Sutherland
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BEEF SH
Exists in the Prairie Prof 

is Likely to Continue 
Two Ye

(Courier Leased Wire).
CALGARY, Alta., Jan. 21—A short- io1j 

a,,e of beef in the Prairie provinces J 
of Canada for a couple of years is 
the prediction of J,_ C. Hargrave, V. j “
S Dominion inspector of live stock . m| 
for Alberta, who is in this city. He tin 
explains that the Western provinces 1 tin 

in the transition stage be- j !>r< 
tween the days of plenty of beef ami 
free ranges and the day when 
country will be full of farmers each j raj 

few head of cattle and that j I 
na- sto

are now am
the I are

raising a ... , .
temporary scarcity will be the

tural result.
a far

IN TEN
It is Said That a Peace ( 
ed—The Powers Will J

(Courier Leased Wire).
NEW YORK, Jan 21—A cable to ; ed, 

London this ! 1

at

“The Herald” from
nomorning says.:

In diplomatic circles little doubt | w< 
is left that a solution of the pro- ar 
blems between Turkey and the Hal-, 
kan states will soon'be arrived at 
and it will be in accordance vith tin- 
desires of the powers.

The next meeting of the ambassa- j cc 
dors and Sir Edward Grey take- j e 
place here to-morrow, when the .11 
French and Russian ambassadors ; 19 
who are stopping with King George hi

wl

Pf

' hoi(Courier Leased Wire).
MONTREAL, Jan. 21—The spec

tacle of a man’s body lying out <>n 
the sidewalk on St, Peter Street for

mg
«hi

an hour and ten minutes before it
removed by the morgue author- iti:was

ities was witnessed yesterday after- ge 
by thousands of people and at wl 

one time a band of men threatened mi 
to take upon themselves the care of mi 
the remains as a protest against the sti 
carelessness of the authorities. The th 
body was that of Geo. Grigglcy 5° pa 
years of age, Cloverdale avenue, who of 

An ambulance was X<

noon

dropped dead, 
called, but when it was found that te 
the man was dead those in charge ot th 
it refused to take the body. The hé 

notified but was aljmorgue was at once 
unable to send a sleigh for the re- , Hi 
mains for over an hour. An enorm- vi^ 

crowd collected and the police- sti 
guard the : thi

ous
men who undertook to

This Clergyman Say 
Work of the Missi 

the Re
fo:(Courier Leased Wire).

CHICAGO, Jan. 21—Dr. Arthur J. 51 
Brown, secretary of the Presbyterian w 
Board of Foreign Missions, speaking 1 J 
before a meeting of Presbyterian 1 
ministers here yesterday said that *

s*
be
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* TO-MORROW’S WEATHER * t
• * th
* Little Higher Temperature. * tr
• wl

u!
tl

* . * * !><* * • * » 8 * *:.!** •
* THE GRAND OPERA

HOUSE, BRANTFORD *
*** * * * * * * *

Sll
la*

♦ ** * * * * wi
Grand, Tuesday January 81. Grand '

melo-drama c
•r'

revival of the greatest 
in years, THE FATAL WEDDING. 
A story of love, hate and tears. The 
play that has made millions laugh 

is one ofand cry. The company 
exceptional" talent and each and 
every member of it is particularly 
fitted for the part played. The scenic 
embellishment is elaborate. Prices. 
35, 33, 50, 75c. Seats Saturday.

cl
ai
f<
n

Grand, Thursday, January 23, Wee s
and -Lambert offer a drama of thril- s 
Bng romantic interest “A GIRL OF i 
THE MOUNTAINS” in four acts j 
by Lem B. Parker. A play with a
moral. Passionate! 
tensely impresive! Delightful com- ' 
effyt A thrilling play. A play with t 
a tinge of the backwoods and the! S 
Breat Northwest. Prices 25c, 35c,11
5°c. Seats Tuesday.

Pathetic! In-

SPRING 1913

M.E. Long & Co.
China FurnitureCarpets

Everybody in this city and surrounding country 
should be familiar with the lines of goods carried 
by M. E. Long & Co., 83 and 85 Colborne St.

We would especially call your attention this 
week to the special values we are offering in 
Carpets. It will pay you to see them

We are also showing some extra good values in 
Furniture.
their special prices, and covered to suit your 
own taste, in silks, tapestries, or any other cover
ings.

See our upholstered goods with

M. E. Long & Co.
83 and 85 Colborne Street

ggrgains in odd lots of the 
following: Boys’ Caps, Shirts 
underwear, sox, gloves, over- 
alls and pants. January Sale.
McFarlands.
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